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It was around six in the morning when the anxious voice of Giorgi Karsamauli woke me in a tent I’d pitched in the middle of a soggy road.
“Quick, get up, we have to go!” said the shepherd. Cold air ...
A rare look at a perilous journey in the Caucasus Mountains
Rohit Inani, a freelance journalist based in New Delhi, contacted CounterPunch contributor Marc Levy after reading his 1998 interview with
Bao Ninh. Rohit, who admires Ninh’s work, asked to be put in ...
The Long Silence of Bao Ninh
Kirkwood's wife, Kerrie Ann Kirkwood, said the mountains were “central to Peter's life ... Scottish Highlands, North American Rockies, and
New Zealand’s Southern Alps.
Families pay tribute to pair killed on Taranaki Maunga
The chronic malnutrition rate in the country’s western highlands hovers around 70%, higher than any country in the world. Female homicide
rates for the Northern Triangle of Central America are ...
Guatemalan children and refugees deserve a compassionate response
They were there because in the middle of Iceland’s Highlands, NASA had found a landscape that paralleled the lunar: no vegetation, no life
... Apollo astronauts, “Central Iceland should ...
Iceland’s Famed ‘Lunar Landscape’ Is Turning Purple
Kendrick Castillo Could Be Featured In National Garden Of American HeroesDouglas ... shooting at the STEM School Highlands Ranch -one year since the death of 18-year-old Kendrick Castillo.
STEM School Highlands Ranch
The Rev. Megan Rohrer was elected bishop for the Sierra Pacific Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America on Saturday.
Evangelical Lutheran Church elects first transgender bishop
1607: Captain John Smith lands at Cape Henry, Virginia, with the first group of colonists to establish a permanent English settlement in
America ... nation's restive central highlands ...
This Day in History - April 26
White people across Louisville say the past year's protests have awoken them to injustices facing Black residents. Here's why that matters.
Taking responsibility: The role white people play in Louisville's fight for racial justice
In the north Bronx, a small group of elite Ethiopian runners struggle to survive. The persecution they fled was far more harrowing.
The Marathon Men Who Can't Go Home
HUEHUETENANGO, Guatemala — In a small village in the Guatemalan highlands, a father smiled ... the task is that most migrants come from
Central America, and three countries there — Guatemala ...
Many Families Torn Apart at the Southern Border Face a Long and Uncertain Wait
A North Highlands dad wants his daughter to be able ... Turlock Sideshows Over Past 2 WeeksLaw enforcement officers in the Central Valley
are continuing their push to stop illegal sideshows.
Dad Angry His Daughter Is Being Taught About Black Lives Matter In Ethnic Studies Class
A nasty tiny insect is sucking the life out the state tree, the Eastern hemlock, hitting iconic trees at the Flight 93 crash site, Cook Forest,
Fallingwater and one of the wildest landscapes close to ...
Destructive insects threaten to attack, kill Eastern hemlocks in Western Pa.
Never in my life have I finished a book in just a ... We lived in then-South Vietnam, but we like many villagers in the Central Highlands
followed Ho Chi Minh, the leader of North Vietnam ...
'On the Ho Chi Minh Trail' takes me back to my days fighting in the Vietnam War
Israel occupied the rocky highlands of Canaan – the area of present ... Preachers during the Dust Bowl of 1920s and 1930s America held
alcohol and immorality responsible for provoking God ...
Famine in the Bible is more than a curse: It is a signal of change and a chance for a new beginning
Today it holds the Historical Society of Newburgh Bay and the Highlands ... creation of Central Park, and was designing the Mall in
Washington, D.C. at the time of his untimely death at age ...
An architecture fan's guide to Newburgh
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Some spend the winter at low elevations in the Yakima area, but most migrate south as far as the highlands of northern Central America ...
scarce or absent. Home life: Nests well up in trees ...
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